
BOBCAT MACHINE IQ

BOBCAT® MACHINE IQ connects you to your machine’s information at any time, 
anywhere and from any device. Using Machine IQ, you can check the health 
of your machines and remotely track information that enhances maintenance, 
security and performance.

How does Machine IQ benefit me?
Your machine information is made available to you via your Bobcat 
Owner Portal account at my.Bobcat.com, or via the Machine IQ 
mobile app. This information makes it easier to manage, maintain 
and track your fleet. 

• Planned and Unplanned Maintenance: Receive critical 
notifications to manage maintenance and maximize  
machine uptime.

• Machine Security: Prevent theft and 
machine misuse with geofence and 
curfew capabilities.

• Reporting and Analytics:  
Review utilization reports to 
optimize performance.

Don’t forget to subscribe to email  
notifications and alerts. 
When you upgrade to the Health and Security subscription, you receive 
access to email alerts, in-portal notifications and mobile app alerts that 
help you manage your machine’s health and security:

• Fault code notifications 

• Maintenance reminders 

• Geofence breaches 

• Curfew breaches 

HOW DO I GET CONNECTED?
Machine IQ is accessible via your Bobcat Owner 
Portal account. To sign up, visit my.Bobcat.com

1. Create your Owner Portal company account.

2.  Have your company account created? Great! Now 
simply use the “claim my machine” feature that 
allows you to request association of your Bobcat 
connected machine to your Owner Portal account.

                                OR

Contact your dealer and tell them your email 
address, serial number and what subscription 
package you would like. They will take care of  
the rest.

DOWNLOAD THE MACHINE IQ MOBILE APP.
Access all your Machine IQ information at my.Bobcat.com 
or by downloading the Machine IQ mobile app.

IOS APP STORE GOOGLE PLAY

Download now by using your mobile device camera to scan the QR code 
applicable for your mobile device.



Machine IQ Health and Security Subscription
Upgrade your subscription to the Health and Security package for more robust machine 
information to enhance your machine’s health and security, with the convenience of 
managing all notifications right within the Owner Portal.

Basics Information Included
The Health and Security package includes the features and benefits that the Basics 
package offers, such as GPS location and history, operating hours, live fuel levels,  
and maintenance interval tracking.

Fault Code Notifications and Troubleshooting
When your machine generates a fault code, Bobcat takes the guesswork out of 
diagnosing the issue. When you sign up for fault code notifications, you will receive 
an email and notification in the Owner Portal* with step-by-step troubleshooting 
information to get you back up and running. 

Geofence Creation and Breach Notifications
Protect your investments by setting up customized boundaries that identify where your 
machine should and should not be operated, and receive an alert* when your machine 
leaves that designated area. 

Curfew Creation and Breach Notifications
Set custom working days and hours to receive alerts* if the machine’s engine is 
started outside your defined timeline. 

Utilization Reports
Work smarter and get more out of your machine by enhancing the efficiency of your 
equipment with custom reports on working hours, idle hours and fuel usage by day or hour.

*For mobile app users, receive a notification right to your phone.

HEALTH & SECURITY SUBSCRIPTION

OPTIONAL UPGRADE

**Only applies to new Basics subscriptions (free or paid). Health and Security trial 
subscription will revert to Basics subscription if not purchased.

BASICS SUBSCRIPTION

INCLUDED

PROVIDES BASIC MACHINE INFORMATION PROVIDES ADVANCED FEATURES AND INFORMATION

YEARS 1-3 NO COST PERIOD

YEARS 3+ $100/YEAR

FIRST 90 DAYS FREE TRIAL**

ANNUAL FEE $200
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Machine IQ Basics Subscription
The Machine IQ Basics subscription provides access to basic 
machine information. Use this information as a foundation for 
effective fleet management. 

GPS Location and History
Track your machine’s location and history on the map, and 
access an address or latitude and longitude.

Operating Hours
Time is money, so keep track of how many hours your 
engines have been running.

Fuel Level
Remotely check the fuel level on your machine to  
manage uptime. 

Maintenance Interval Tracking
Stay on top of maintenance by tracking your assets’ regular 
and custom maintenance cycles and stay prepared with 
instructions for each interval.

BOBCAT MACHINE IQ SUBSCRIPTIONS

Machine IQ Basics is included for the first three years on all Bobcat connected machines. If you wish to 
upgrade your account to include more features, the Machine IQ Health and Security package is a great 
solution. Contact your Bobcat dealer for pricing and subscription details.
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Ask your dealer if your Bobcat machine  
comes with Machine IQ factory-installed,  
or how you can get aftermarket  
Machine IQ connection kits to  
purchase for your machine.

Owner Portal account required.


